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JuLy 31, 1946

Mr« Marriner S. Bccles, Chairman
Board of Governors
Federal Reserve System
Washington, D. 0.

My dear Marriner:

I appreciated yoiar statement "before the Advisory Board

last Monday. I was particularly struck "by the courage with

which you spoke xxp on the Housiag bill. I am attaching a copy

of my testimony which I think will meet with your complete

approval.

Yours sincerely.

A. S . Goss, Master
The National Grange

Attachment -
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August 6, 1946.

Mr. h. £>. Goss, Master,
The National Grange,
744 Jackson Place,
Washington 6, D. C.

Dear albert:

Thank you for your letter of July 31: enclosing

your excellent statement on tne housing bill. It is

such a forthright and forceful argument, with wnich I

of course agree, thcet it should have some real effect

at this time. I appreciate having the opportunity to

see it and read it.

*dth kindest personal regards.

Sincerely

Ui airman.

ET:mnm
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STATEMENT BY ALBERT 3 . GOSS, MASTER

OF THE NATIONAL GRANGE ON S. 1592, JULY" 26, 1946

During the l a s t few years we have developed a most disturbing philosophy*

Whenever we have an economic ache or pain, we run to the government for help, and

almost invariably the help asked i s for money e i ther as a g i f t or a loan. For over

15 years we have not balanced the budget, but we keep coming for more and more and

more#

In the case of housing shortage the pain i s very r e a l , but government money

is not the cure* There i s ample credi t available now. Our trouble i s a shortage of

labor and mater ia l . S t i l l we t r y to euro i t by asking for more money* I t i s in

large measure a fraud on the veterans and others to hold out such a fa l se hope*

This i s more par t i cu la r ly true since the whole b i l l i s inflat ionary in charac ter ,

and the a f t e r effects w i l l add to the very r ea l pain of inflat ion*

We rea l i ze c lear ly enough tha t in t e l l i n g the t ru th as we see i t , we w i l l be

characterized as obst ruct ionis ts and pictured as opposing those who are suffering

rea l hardships because of the housing shortage* Nevertheless we think the Congress

should face the fac t tha t c red i t i s not the r e a l problem, and should not hold out

fa l se hopes t o the veterans or others who are homeless, while a t the same time

feeding the f i r e s of inf la t ion which w i l l but make matters worse*

Some c i t i e s which have pers i s ten t ly lived beyond the i r means, and have

pursued a tax system which has contributed to the development of slums, may need

help, but th is i s a responsib i l i ty of the s t a t e rather than tha t of the federal

government* Furthermore, the s t a t e s have money to meet the issue without the

inflat ionary effects of creating new money.

The r e a l trouble l i e s mostly in the s t r ikes and slow downs in labor and

industry which are retarding production* The only cure i s to get to work and

produce* If t h i s i s t rue , l e t us have the courage to say so*
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There never was a time when America stood in graver danger of disastrous

inflation than today. This is chiefly due to the creation of billions of new

money by an unprecedented increase in the federal debt.

There never was a time when people had so much money, or when credit was so

free or cheap. The banks and insurance companies are simply overflowing with funds.

There never was a time when it would be harder on our short supply of

building material than now to augment the demand by pouring more billions into

the market to buy this material. More money wonft increase the supply of

material available• On the o*oher hand it will encourage people to pay higher

prices by making going into debt easier, and thereby gloss over the thoroughly

unhealthy conditions we now face*

There never was a time when there were more devious and diverse plans

made to increase the drains on the federal treasury and the already very

dangerous total of government debt, to give our people more than they ever had

before, even though they are in less need of government help than ever*

We think the time has come to call a halt to running to a hard*-preased

federal treasury every time someone thinks up some way to spend more money, to

help someone who may be in need. This bill will put the government still further

into the lending business and prove highly inflationary, without accomplishing any

more than can be accomplished using our present facilities.

We are well aware of the condemnation which the public spenders will

bring down on those who oppose such wild schemes, but we nevertheless feel that

with ample credit available, it is no time to call on the government to create

more money to go into the lending business and thereby increase the dangerous

inflationary pressure. It is decidedly unnecessary* It is time we put an end to

our public spending spree, and begin to use some of the surplus money crying

to be put to work#
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We believe Title VIII is particularly unnecessary; It sets up a whole new

agency for lending money to farmers. Farroers have plenty of ways to borrow now if

they have reasonable expectation of repaying the loan. If they have no such

expectation, they should not assume a debt which may easily result in losing their

farms. There has been too much of that kind of credit extended in years past, and

too many farmers have lost their farms who would be farming profitably today

except for the unwise extension of credit.

As originally introduced Title VIII, which incidentally was written in the

Department of Agriculture, gave the Secretary the right to lend any amount, at

any rate of interest he wanted, on any kind of security, up to 100$ or more of

the value, on any terms he wanted and compelled the R.F.C. to furnish the money.

It was the worst example of disregard for the principles of sound finance we have

ever seen. When we pointed out that it would transfer to the government all the

farm loan business on terms which would bankrupt the borrower, Title VIII was

rewritten and much improved. Nevertheless we do not believo we need to put the

government into the business of making loans, and agree to pay the interest and

principal installments for 10 years in the hope the borrower will then be able to

begin to pay. We said then and we repeat that the only way a farm loan can be

repaid is from the income of the farmj that if a farmer over-borrows, he cannot

get someone to take tho burden off his hands. Kb not only loses his house, but

his farm too. This is a special type of credit and shouH be extended in full

recognition of the farmers ability to pay.

If the bill as a whole is to be passed, we believe the subject of

cocrdinating the farm lending with existing lending institutions should have very

careful study by the committees which have always handled the problem of farm

credit, and that it should be adjusted to meet conditions as they are on the farm.

We recommended to the Senate Committee and we now recommend to your committee that
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Title VIII bo separated from this b i l l and be given ample study, with the purpose

of coordinating it with existing agencies rather than setting up a whole new

lending structure.

In closing we want to repeat that i t is our sober judgment that the

housing problems can be met only by finding ways to provide labor and materialsj

that credit is not the bottleneck; and that the sensible thing is to tap the

surplus money which is now rushing us into inflation rather than create a lot of

new money and dump i t onto a market which can't stand such pressure *

We believe it is time to look where we are going#
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